
21st CENTURY 
FACILITATION 

SERVICES!	  

FACILITATION	  

Creativity !
leap!
 	  

Co-creating with Erik	  
�

Activating individual & 
collective intelligence  

for high  
PERFORMANCE & CHANGE�

 �

VISUALISING PROGRESS	  

�

CREDENTIALS Certified business coach; certified visual 
coach. Trainer & facilitator; Master & MBA in business 
administration; Senior executive positions in banking 
industry; EU official (Commission, ECB); International 
project management assessor; NLP master. �
 	  
BUSINESS EXPERIENCE residence in 7 countries; lives and 
works in 4 languages; 20 years of multicultural team 
experience in public and private sectors; passion for 
team performance; professional insights on China (14 
business trips so far).	  
 	  
VISION Enabling organisations, teams and individuals to 
tap and combine their potentials to deliver outstanding 
results. �

Paradigms!
shift	  

CONTACT +49 171 34 93 424 �
erik.mansson@mindshiftconsulting.eu 

�

LEADING FROM WITHIN	  

CUTTING EDGE TOOLS	  

ü  Your process is graphically recorded 
on large scale maps�

ü  Your creative energies are captured 
in visual form through pictures, 
maps, collages etc. enabling further 
continued inspiration �

ü  You practice to express yourself 
with powerful symbols�

ü  You have a clear sense of how the 
past, the present and the future are 
unfolding �

ü  You grow a strong sense of 
common vision which allow to stay 
tuned when returning to daily 
business�

ü  You experience diverse facilitation 
formats: Theme Centered Interaction, 
world café, open space technologies, 
graphic recording, Theory U �

ü  You explore the GOOD (Ethics), the 
TRUE (Science) and the BEAUTIFUL 
(Creative) in relation to your goal�

ü  You combine nature inspiration and 
business innovation �

ü  You can modulate how much the 
process happens indoor and/or 
outdoor �

�

ü  You are supported to be fully 
present to the process�

ü  You differentiate between action 
and activism�

ü  You recognize your beliefs and 
preconceived ideas �

ü  You stop downloading past 
certainties and tune into the new �

ü  Your individuality is strengthened 
which allow your team skills to 
develop and grow �

ERIK MÅNSSON 
Vogtstr. 82 �

D-60322 Frankfurt	  

Innovation!
boost	  


